
Part of a series of self-help booklets from the English Liberal
Democrats to get your Liberal Democrat Local Party really moving.

The “How do we do that?” guide to:

The purpose of this booklet is to help
you make a success of the things that
your Local Party does.  This guide also
suggests some new things that could
help you be even more successful.

There are six guides in all.  Each guide
is written in non-technical, “plain” Eng-
lish and should be easy to understand
for any member.  The other guides in this
series are:

� Campaigns made easy
� Local Party made easy
� Teamwork made easy
� Communication made easy
� Fundraising made easy

Please contact the address below for
copies of any of the other booklets.
For more copies or to comment on the
“Made Easy” series please contact the

English Party
4 Cowley Street
London
SW1P 3NB
Tel 020 7222 7999 ext 525
englishlibdems@cix.co.uk
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Membership – our lifeblood!

What it does…
The Membership does virtually everything!  There’s no point denying
it.  We need our members more than any other party.  Members are
our activists, our candidates, our Councillors, our MPs and our Euro
MPs.  Members also do most of the fundraising and campaigning.
Basically members are our lifeblood.  The only thing members tend
not to do is recruit themselves.  That’s where you come in and
that’s where this booklet can help.

A good, healthy membership base is the key to all kinds of political
and social success for a Local Party.  Evidence proves that the
more members you have, the more likely you are to succeed in
expanding the influence of your local group in the affairs of the
community.   You don’t have to be a target parliamentary seat to do
well.  Any Local Party can win seats and raise more money, more
easily, with enough members.

Watch out for
� local activists who don’t think Membership is important –

they’re simply wrong!
� FOCUSes with no joining-up form
� Membership Officers who don’t arrange any membership

drives
� Members being made to feel unwelcome
� Local Party Executive members who never do any

recruiting

Do
� keep written records of all members
� run proper Membership drives with targets
� advertise Membership in ALL FOCUSes and other

literature
� make sure you’ve got a Recruitment Officer
� Participate in National Membership initiatives
� Get Executive members to commit to some recruiting
� Share any problems with Cowley Street

Don’t
� leave the records to fester, unused
� leave it for the public to contact you first
� Put FOCUSes out which don’t ask people to join
� Just forget about having a Recruitment Officer
� Pretend national initiatives are for “someone else”
� Let local officers avoid any recruiting
� Just sit there watching the Membership disappear

Membership Made Easy
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Membership Targets

A target should be smart…
� Specific – in terms of numbers.  How

many new members will you aim for?
� Measurable – how long will it take to

achieve? 3 months?  2 weeks?
� Achievable – be realistic, and make

sure others agree it’s realistic, or they
won’t help.

� Resource-based – think about how
many people will REALLY help, and
set the target accordingly.

� Timetabled – who does what, when
to achieve your time and number
targets.

Before you get started, you’ve got to set
realistic targets.  No point in planning for a
200 member increase in two weeks.  YOU
WON’T DO IT! And it demoralises
all the eager activists who tried.  So,
ask yourself, what can we achieve,
and set a clear target that will
motivate people to recruit, and
provide them with a sense of
fulfilment when they have reached
their personal targets.

The 1 in 10 law
History tells us that, on average, 1 in 10 sup-
porters will join the Party.  At times it can be as
many as 1 in 3 depending on local circum-
stances.

Things to remember…
� always have lots of recruitment pads and direct debit

forms.  Order more before you run out.
� Make your Recruitment Officer outline specific activities

every 3 months
� Build in Membership reports as an automatic part of

Officer and Executive meetings
� Every 3 months write to Councillors and ask them how

their membership recruitment is doing
� Have a membership stall at all jumble sales, and similar

events
� Make sure the Liberal Democrats have a phone number

in local telephone books

y

Who will join?
The main answer is – people you ask!
Very few people will come and knock on
your door and ask to join. You need to go
and ask them.
You can recruit
� People who put up posters during the

election.

� People you have canvassed as “definite”
and “probable” supporters during the
election

� People who helped during the election -
tellers, clerical helpers, deliverers etc.

� Recently lapsed members.

� Ex-members.

Many people drift away because they go
through a “busy patch” in the their lives.
They may be ready to re-join.

� People who have signed petitions as
part of local campaigns.

� Residents who have returned local
surveys.

� Anyone else who has shown an interest
in a Liberal Democrat campaign.

Run a Recruitment Campaign
A membership campaign should….
� Have S.M.A.R.T. targets
� Involve more than just one person in the Local Party
� Tie in with any national membership events that happen

to be running

How to organise a recruitment campaign…
� Set the dates and venues – NOT a pub! – for the campaign.

� Give all recruiters a copy of the Five Point Plan.

� Aim for a least a full 2 hours work per session. A 6pm start is
ideal.

� Have all the materials ready beforehand, including maps, pads
and out slips.

� DON’T let them sit around drinking tea before the session,
time for this later.

� Take control!  Ensure everyone knows what they’re doing – 5
minutes MAX per door!

� Agree a time to finish and meet – 9pm LATEST.

� Have a de-brief and encourage people about how well they’ve
done as a team by sharing the results of the group as a whole.

� Note any call-backs and allocate them BEFORE people leave.

� Give extra encouragement to those who didn’t recruit anyone
this time.

The best way to get members is to run a recruit-
ment campaign.  A big push across a few weeks
can do wonders for the Local Party’s numbers! Get
everyone involved and go out in groups.  The team
spirit works wonders for motivation and
commitment!

ONE

in

TEN
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The most successful way to

recruit new members
✔ We have found that the best way

to recruit members is to approach
supporters on the doorstep and
personally ask them to join.

✔ Waiting for people to contact you,
delivering FOCUS with application
forms will bring a response and
must be done, but the results in
membership recruitment terms
are negligible.

✔ The instructions given below have worked and are working
across the country, in the north and south, in urban and
rural areas.

✔ We are certain that you will get an average of at least one
new member from ten supporters spoken to, if you follow
this approach, which we strongly advise, because
experience shows that alterations reduce its effectiveness.

The Five Points
You should expect to spend no
more than about five minutes
with any one person. It is
normally possible to establish
if a person is interested in this
time, so try and move on as
quickly as you can.

1 Thank them for their
support.

2 Explain that we are
active all year round –
refer them to the local
FOCUS newsletter or
some local activity.

3 Explain the funding of the party i.e. that unlike the other
parties we do not get money from big business or Trade
Unions.

4 Explain that membership does not oblige them to be
active.

5 Use the “sliding scale” on the membership receipt pad to
illustrate how much it costs to join, pointing to the
recommended rate and the minimum.

Good ways

to get ‘em

A Membership Secretary receives all
notices of application for membership
and maintains a membership register.
S/he should try and build the highest
possible level of membership within
the constituency.  It’s the Membership
Secretary’s job to make sure all recruit-
ment and retention events happen.  On
this page we list some common tech-
niques, but there are others!  Basically,
if it works, do it.

Try these for size!
� Send letters, again based on

the Five Point Plan, to
supporters.  Follow up with a
phone call or better still a visit.

� Chase up renewals, using any
of the techniques on this page.

� Always put a joining up
section in FOCUS
newsletters

� Always have a link to the
national join form on your web
site

� Set branch membership targets
� Ask local youth and student

groups to recruit in colleges
and halls of residence.

� Make the Executive lead by
example by recruiting members

Doorstep
The good old doorstep technique is still
the most common and most effective.
It’s face to face, it raises our profile,
and you might make a few new friends
out of it too.

Stall
Run a stall on the local High Street, or
in the shopping centre.  People who
come over should be asked to join.

Phone
Just call up supporters and use the
Five Point Plan.  Just like on the
doorstep, but you can’t see their face.
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Make members feel welcome
Do…

� Run social events for new members
� Introduce them to senior members
� Make sure all new members are

contacted by an existing
member

Don’t…

� Ignore them at parties
� Make fun of their lack of

experience
� Expect them to be political experts

Give a benefit to membership
Do…

� Have a
newsletter

� Visit members
occasionally

� Run social
events

� Get in the press
with success

Don’t…

� Disappear until renewal time
� Forget about the newsletter
� Expect members just to “stay loyal”

Keep in touch
Do…

� Send regular
newsletters & e-
mails

� Advertise activities
� Invite new members to events
� Put them in touch with nearby

members
Don’t…

� Be impossible for supporters to contact
� Ignore calls or letters
� Put people off by rubbishing the Party
� Waste people’s time by waffling

Retain the Gain

Have interesting meetings
Do…

� Max length
90 minutes

� Effective
chairing

� Clear,
controversial
agenda

� Well-publicised
� Help members to contribute

Don’t…

� Don’t go into endless boring debates
� Ignore new member contributions
� Allow personal attacks
� Promote negative conversations

Help members
contribute
Do…

� Conduct a
members’
survey

� Get members active as THEY want
� Respect a person’s right to say “NO”
� Thank people for their contributions

Don’t…

� Overload members from day one
� Criticise members for not doing enough
� Think everyone is as committed as you

Ask them to rejoin
Do…

� Ask lapsed members to renew
(1) Introduce yourself, (2) Active all year round
(3) Funded by membership (4) Don’t need to be
active (5) Pay what you want yourself

Don’t…

� Just hope they’ll rejoin
� Think you’ll win seats with no members

�

�



The Five Points  - Answers on the door….
� If they say “YES” sign them up immediately.  Try and get their partner to sign.  Give them a

membership pack if you have one, and the names of some local contacts.

� If they say “I won’t join yet but I’m interested”, take the time to discuss the matter, if you’re not in a
hurry.  If you’ve got other doors to call on, avoid getting into a long conversation about policy.
Arrange a time to call back and talk it through in more detail.

� If they’re supporters but won’t join, ask them to help by donating money, delivering leaflets (a small
number), helping at a jumble sale, or getting involved with social activities, or displaying a poster
at election time.

� If they say “No”
and are rude,
keep your temper,
but get it out of
your system by
telling everyone
else about it
afterwards over a
drink.

� If they’re out leave
a calling slip and
call back another
time.

The key to getting members to renew, if they have not renewed in the normal way, is to visit them.
Personal contact is important. Often the case is that the member may simply have forgotten to renew
and a visit from you will do the trick.

If you don’t get a response the first time you try to contact them, try again until you do get a definite
answer i.e. the lapsed member signs up or says that they definitely DO NOT wish to continue being
a member of the Party.

Visit - Go, or send somebody, such as your PPC, Council candidate, or party officer to visit
them personally.  Make sure you take a recruitment pad and Direct Debit forms.  You should try and
sign them up there and then.

Telephone - If you can’t get to see them personally – phone them.  This
is the best alternative to actually going on the doorstep. Try to get them post their
renewal to you – or arrange a time to pick up their membership subscription.

Write - If you have a lot of non-renewers and lapsed members send them a
letter asking them to rejoin. You could ask your PPC to sign the letter. This will
have the effect of bringing the PPC’s name to their attention before the election.
Make sure you enclose a membership form. You could also ask them if they
could help in your local campaigning.

Here’s what to do
Lapsed & Non-Renewing Members

Make sure you fill in the membership form clearly - send the white
copy to HQ, the pink copy to your membership secretary and give the
yellow copy to the member.
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Keep in Touch
Don’t forget to keep your members and supporters informed.
With the increased campaigning in the run-up to the County & General Elections don’t forget to
keep in contact with your members and supporters.
Try and increase the quality and quantity of your communications.
Communicate using: � Members newsletters,  � E-mails,  � Phone calls,  � Web sites

Membership Newsletters

�

�

�

�
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“Distribution”
� You should send your newsletter to all

members, helpers, donors and lapsed
and overdue members

� Aim to produced a newsletter at least
quarterly, or preferably every two months
or even monthly.

� Some local parties mail their newsletter
out, some deliver through volunteers

“Quality”
� You should aim to produce a newsletter

which is at least as good quality as the
best local literature you produce

� If we value our members and their support
we should give them quality to match

� Stick to a reasonably punchy style as you
would with FOCUS, although you can get
away with a few more words

Members and Supporters newsletters are key
to keeping your members and turning sup-
porters into members. How does your news-
letter measure up?

“Content”
� Look at why people join
� Amongst the things you can include are:

� Local party events and activities
� Successes of local councillors
� Activities & campaigns of our MPs
� Thanks and report back on

appeals
� National and

local by-
elections

� Ask for help
and money

Where to go from here...
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT

IMAGE
For Recruitment Pads,
Direct Debit Forms and

Lib Dem leaflets
� 01252 510005

� 61a Cove Road, Cove, Farnborough, GU14 0EX
� libdemimage@ldimage.demon.co.uk

�  www.libdemimage.co.uk

Membership Development
Officer

Dave Hodgson
37 Kathie Road
Bedford, MK42 0QJ
Telephone (01234) 330346
E-mail daveshodgson@yahoo.co.uk

For help, advice and train-
ing about Recruitment and

Retention of members

Members Services Department
Liberal Democrats, 4 Cowley Street, London, SW1P 3NB

Telephone 020 7227 1335
E-mail membership@libdems.org.uk

General Membership Enquiries

Your Region


